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Tel: (860) 233-9897 • Email: hartforduusociety@gmail.com

www.ushartford.org

Minister's Office Hours:
Tuesdays & Thursdays 10 a.m. – 3 p.m.

or by appointment.

Office Administrator Hours:
Sunday 9 a.m.– 1 p.m.

Monday – Thursday 9:30 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Virtual Hours: Monday – Thursday, 5 – 7 p.m.

Clocks "Spring Forward"
Remember: Daylight Saving Time starts this
Sunday. Don't forget to change your clocks!

Sunday Morning Service
10:30 a.m. March 10

“A Simpler Life”

Rev. Bob Janis, Minister
Michael Michaud, Worship Associate

Paul Bisaccia, Guest Pianist
Sam Moffett, Music Director

Paul Bisaccia, Guest Pianist
Paul Bisaccia is known for his virtuoso performances as
well as his entertaining stories which delight his
audiences and his devoted television fans. His vast
repertoire includes the great piano classics as well as the
complete solo piano music of George Gershwin. He was

the first artist to record the entire solo piano music of Gershwin, and his
PBS television special, Gershwin by Bisaccia, has been broadcast
throughout the U.S. and seen by millions. Michael Feinstein calls Paul
Bisaccia and the Great American Piano, his second television show for
PBS “imaginative, fun, well played and totally satisfying.” His third
television program, “Chopin by Bisaccia” is now available on his latest
DVD release, Bisaccia on Television! 
 
Bisaccia made his European debut in Romania at age 17 and has
performed concerts on four continents. He is also a prolific recording
artist and a versatile performer of both the great classics and Great
American Piano. His discography includes over 350 individual
compositions, covering a wide range of composers including huge
segments of the music of Chopin, Liszt and Gershwin.

Matters of the Heart
To have a Joy or Sorrow read from the pulpit
on Sunday morning, e-mail Matters of the Heart

In person – use Matters of Heart basket for written
cards on Sunday morning. *Please provide concise
information

Religious Education: 10:30 a.m.
Annie Witzler, Interim RE Coordinator 

Can't be here in person for worship?
Join us on ZOOM 10:30 a.m.

Meeting ID: 931 0388 7934
Passcode: 128493

Virtual Coffee Hour follows via Zoom
,

Worship is also streamed on Facebook —
follow our page and receive notifications every time we go live.

Couldn't make it to USH, and missed the livestream?
Watch any service, anytime, here on Vimeo

Worship Calendar
Join us, in person or online. 

Upcoming Services:  

March 17 – "For a Time Such as This", Reverend
Bob/Miriam Byroade, Worship Associate; Choir

March 24 – Theme: GHIAA, Reverend Jocelyn Gardner-Spencer,
pulpit guest/Laurie Kelliher, Worship Associate; Choir

March 31 –Easter, "How To Lose Everything", Reverend
Bob/Michael Michaud, Worship Associate 

April 7 – RE Focused Service/ Reverend Bob/Michael
Michaud, Worship Associate; Ben Mabrey, Guest Organist

 

First Thursdays in the Chapel —
March 7, 6 p.m

First Thursdays is a simple time of
contemplation and renewal in our chapel space,
where you can ease into the evening calm. With
gentle music from different genres, poetry,

spiritual readings from multiple religions and philosophies, and
gentle meditative practices, First Thursdays are an opportunity just
to be, to relax, breathe, and take the time to let our busy lives catch
up with us. 

Come, experience the calm of Thursday nights at USH... completely
free, and open to all without reservation. Our First Thursdays begin
at 6 p.m. and finish around 6:40 –7:00.

Thoughts From Rev. Bob...

“In March winter is holding back and spring is pulling
forward. Something holds and something pulls inside
of us too.” So writes the author Jean Hersey, and as
you can see from this newsletter, we have a lot going
on here at USH in this transitional month.

Speaking of pathways, we are celebrating the Spring Equinox on March
19 with a guided labyrinth walk and a sensational harpist. If you are
looking to renew your spirits this spring, come along that Tuesday at 6
p.m. for a transformative evening.

There’s also our First Thursday Vespers services ongoing; this month
we have a wonderful guitarist to help set the mood. And don’t forget third
Friday Meeting House Presents events: March 15 features the band
Moonfruits. Plus, there’s a sermon-writing workshop (March 17),
Connection Circles groups, Article II discussions, choir meetings, a 30s-
40s group starting up (April 5), Magdalene Circle, men’s group, and so
much more. USH these days is as flourishing as…well, as a garden in
spring.

Last but not least, March is our stewardship month (see USH News,
below). We exist, as a congregation, solely because of the generosity and
commitment of wonderful people who decide this place is worth giving to.
Every year it’s a struggle to make ends meet, and – if I do say so myself –
it’s vitally important that we’re here. If you are able to make a financial
contribution to help us “seek, share, and soar,” please do. Thank you so
much!

Gratefully yours,
Rev. Bob

USH News

March = Stewardship
Jim Venneman, Chair, Council on Finance

This is what happened re: stewardship last Sunday, March 3:
Margaret gave a little information on the campaign as she called Judy
up for her testimonial.
Judy gave a well-received testimonial on Seeking.
After the service, when enough people had come down to Fellowship
Hall and before the cake was cut, I got everyone's attention by ringing
my 175-year-old school bell. Total silence after it was rung.
The cake was delicious and beautifully decorated.
I gave the following talk to a quiet audience:

"March is stewardship month at USH. Our theme this year is Seeking,
Sharing, Soaring. This morning, Judy gave a testimonial
around Seeking. Soon we will be Sharing this cake. 
 
Each March we ask you to complete and return your pledge form. I sent out
over 100 on Wednesday. Some of you have already received yours, and others
will in the next couple of days. In case the mail did not deliver yours, they will
also be available at the Welcome Table upstairs starting 3/10.

The pledge forms let your Board know how much money will be available to
support your Society in the upcoming fiscal year. Our preliminary budget calls
for pledge income of $314,000, or 14% more than this year’s $275,000. That is
quite a stretch, but I and others sense renewed optimism here at USH. Your
support will let USH Soar."

And then, we Shared the cake, just as we share in the lives of each other and of
our Society here at USH!

Choir Dates for Spring
Sam Moffett, our Director of Music Ministries, announces choir
dates through June. The choir is open to all USH members, friends,
and guests interested in singing. Participation only requires one
rehearsal at 9 a.m. on the morning of a choir performance. Dates the
choir will be singing are:

March 17 and 24

April 14 and 28

May 12 and 26

June 2 and 16.

Interested? Contact Sam at smoffett@ushartford.com or (860)
371-8880.

USH Library Reorganization 

Diana Heyman, Deb Gosselin, and Sue
Tenorio have agreed to reorganize and
remove obviously useless and/or outdated
materials from our USH Library. Work
began last week but the trio quickly
realized that several materials may still be
valued but “forgotten” by their original
donors. There are many worthwhile books

and publications yet they are currently in disarray and unrealized.

Out of respect to well-meaning individuals and recognizing that some
donors may want to re-claim/pick up their unused or outdated materials,
this is a request that individual donors stop by the USH Library (first
room to the right of our Welcome Table) within 2 weeks (by March 17) to
retrieve only your materials that you wish to keep permanently.

After the rescue of materials by original donors, the remaining materials
can and will either be subject to disposal or continue to be retained for
USH members to borrow/return for others to appreciate.

Many thanks to all for your assistance in restoring the usefulness and
appreciation of our Library.

 

USH Gatherings
For information on our weekly and monthly gatherings,

click here.

Men's Group Meets Monthly

There's a recently-formed USH Men’s Group,
which meets the first Thursday evening each
month from 7 – 9 p.m. (right after First
Thursdays in the Chapel). The men meet in
David’s Den, next to the library.

Please contact Fred Louis or Jim Landis to
find out more about the group's purpose and
format.

 

Meeting House Presents
Moonfruits

Friday, March 15, 7 p.m.
$20 donation at the door

Moonfruits' recent release, Salt,
incorporates twelve songs weaving stories of family, responsibility, and
loss in this era of climate change and deepening inequality.

Fronted by partners Alex Millaire and Kaitlin Milroy, Ottawa-based
Moonfruits are makers of art-folk bilingue. In a forest of banjo, guitar,
kalimba, and glockenspiel, their voices burrow and soar. Here is a
reverie, tender and powerful, beckoning listeners to elevate the stuff of
everyday life.

Learn more about Moonfruits here
 

Connection Circles
New Connection Circles Forming
 
You asked, and we answered. New Connection Circles begin the week of
March 11. You can sign up for daytime or evening groups after service
on Sundays in Fellowship Hall, or by email or text
to marthabraadley49@yahoo.com, (860-305-3307).  

The Tuesday afternoon Circle at Seabury is full. There is a second
daytime circle that still has spots left, meeting on Wednesday from
1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. starting March 27 in West Hartford. The
Wednesday and Thursday evening groups, facilitated by Ron Friedman
and Martha Bradley respectively, still have spaces.
 
A couple of people have asked for a Connection Circle on Zoom, which
served us well during the pandemic. If there is enough interest in an
online circle, that is a possibility. We would like to accommodate as many
needs as possible. Let me know your preferences. Contact Martha
Bradley for more information.

Sermon & Worship Workshop

Have you ever wondered what’s involved in writing a sermon? Would you be
interested, maybe, to give a reading or participate in a Sunday Service? Or have
you led worship at USH several times before, but would love to get even better
at it?

Join Rev. Bob in a workshop on the “Arts of Worship” – with a special focus on
sermons, Sunday, March 17 at 12:30 p.m. We’ll explore what goes into a
worship service, and play with sermons as a form of writing and performance.
There is no experience necessary, and no expectation of being involved in a
Sunday Service unless you want to. It’s just a chance to write and think about
worship together.

If there is sufficient interest, we may add a second, weekday evening session to
give participants a chance to further explore crafting a sermon. Date and time
t/b/d based on the interests of the group.

March 17 is a “Soup Sunday”, so either buy some soup or pack a lunch. Thanks!
 

SpiritChat Meets March 8 & 29
An Exploration of Nonduality

 
Nonduality proposes that, despite appearances, none of us is really a separate
entity; that everything arises from and is part of a fundamental Oneness. This is
a radically different way of perceiving the world and our place in it. It is often
considered an element of enlightenment. Most people first approach nonduality
as an intellectual concept and then finally as a lived experience.

Spiritual Teacher Nicholas Bartoli, a former monk, is offering a spring series of
Friday morning SpiritChats at the Unitarian Society of Hartford to explore
nonduality. Sessions are open to all on a drop-in basis. March sessions are 3/8
and 3/29, 10:00-11:30 AM. A free-will offering of $20 or whatever fits your
means is suggested. For more information and the dates of all spring sessions,
go to https://nicholasbartoli.com

SpiritLife Conversations are 90-minute
monthly drop-in sessions open to members of all
three area churches to discuss spiritual topics.
On March 16 we will meet in person from
9:00-10:30 AM, at the Unitarian Society of
Hartford, 50 Bloomfield Ave, Hartford 06105, to
explore Resurrection and Renewal. 

As we approach Easter and the Spring Equinox,
we will talk about how renewal, resurrection, and the cycle of seasons relate to
our spiritual journeys. Our source reading is from Adyashanti’s
book Resurrecting Jesus: Embodying the Spirit of a Revolutionary Mystic.

To read the chapter click here. For reflection questions to consider before we
meet: Click Here. Facilitator: Nicholas Bartoli.

Getting Clear On Proposed Changes to
Unitarian Universalism:
Sunday, March 24 Under the Stairs

A few weeks ago USH hosted a Teach-In on proposed
changes to the UUA bylaws. You can see the edited
Teach-In here 

That session raised many questions for folks in our
congregation. Judy Robbins will be available “under the stairs” directly after the
service on Sunday, March 24.

Social Justice
 

March GNO: The Village

Our Good Neighbor Offering for March is The
Village for Families and Children. The Village is

literally our neighbor. The main campus at 1680 Albany Avenue can be seen
from the windows here at USH. Many of you may have noticed the large metal
fence being built around The Village campus. The need for this fence reflects
the urgent need for mental health services and the severity of the mental health
crisis among children and young adults in our society.
 
Established over two hundred years ago, The Village’s mission is “to build a
community of strong, healthy families who protect and nurture children”. The
Village is one of the oldest providers of mental health services for children and
youth in Greater Hartford.

What began as an orphanage in the early 1800s is now an organization with
inpatient facilities, and outpatient services for children, youth, families, and
adults. The Village works with several Hartford schools, offers Extended Day
Treatment in three towns, has addiction treatment services, financial coaching,
preschool, foster care, and adoption programs.
 
This Sunday, March 10, Derek Slap, Vice President for Development at The
Village and a Connecticut State Senator, will be at USH to talk about the newest
venture at The Village.
 Please continue your support of The Village this month as our Good Neighbor
Offering.

GHIAA House Meeting
Campaign 2024

(Greater Hartford Interfaith
Action Alliance)
You are invited!

House meetings are 60 – 90 minute listening sessions (similar to
Connection Circles) with a small group of people, facilitated by trained
leaders. Through House Meetings, we identify issues that are affecting
our community. We hear direct impact stories and identify leaders
motivated to create positive change. We build connections among leaders
and strengthen our relational network.

USH is hosting a House Meeting on Wednesday, March 20
from 6 – 7:30 p.m. along with two GHIAA congregations,
Urban Hope Refuge, led by Rev. AJ Johnson, and New Antioch
Baptist, led by Pastor Jeff Powell.

If you prefer another date or location, see the House Meeting schedule
below – all are welcome at any session.
Register for a session here

Sunday, March 10, 2 – 3:30 at Trinity Episcopal Church, Hartford (co-
hosted with Grace Lutheran Church)
 
Sunday, March 17, 1 – 2:30 at Farmington Valley Jewish Congregation –
Emek Shalom in Simsbury (co-hosted with First Church Simsbury and
Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran Church)
 
Wednesday, March 20, 6:00 – 7:30, at Unitarian Society of Hartford (co-
hosted with Urban Hope Refuge and New Antioch Missionary Baptist)
 
Sunday, April 7, 11:30 – 1:00, at the Hartford Friends Meeting in West
Hartford (co-hosted with P'nai Or)
 
Sunday, April 7, 1:00 – 2:30, at Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran Church in
Simsbury (co-hosted with FVJC-ES and First Church Simsbury)
 
Sunday, April 7, 4:00 – 5:30, on Zoom (co-hosted by P'nai Or and
Hartford Friends Meeting)
 
Saturday, April 13, 10:00 – 11:30, at Universalist Church of West
Hartford in West Hartford (co-hosted by Center Church and Faith
Congregational Church)
 
Sunday, April 14, 4:00 – 5:30, at First Church of Christ in West Hartford
(co-hosted with Congregation Beth Israel and Westminster Presbyterian
Church)
 
Monday, April 15, 6:30 – 8:00, at First Church of Christ in Glastonbury
(co-hosted with the Congregational Church in South Glastonbury)

 

Free Zoom Discussion Series:
‘The Sum of Us’ Podcasts –
Stories of Hope, Collaboration
& Stronger Communities

Listen to Heather McGhee’s podcasts
The Sum of Us. Then, join a facilitated
Zoom discussion about each
podcast. Though the discussion series has

started, you can join the Zoom sessions at any point in the
schedule. The next meeting is March 21.

Podcast #4: Kansas City, Missouri: Flipping Burgers (40
minutes)
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/e4-kansas-city-mo-
flipping-burgers/id1640137860?i=1000581640801
 
To register, email ushsocialjustice@gmail.com to obtain the Zoom
link. For more information, talk with Judy Sullivan or Gloria Mengual
during coffee hour, read your USH Enews, or email them at
jasullivan57@gmail.com or gloriafmengual@gmail.com  

Here’s the link to all of The Sum of Us podcasts:
https://open.spotify.com/show/19VMtc487rqmrb6GC8eRvd Fo
r some of the podcasts, a local person will join the Zoom to describe local
efforts related to the podcast topic. To register, email
ushsocialjustice@gmail.com

Zoom Link for Sum of Us discussions Here
 

Horace Bushnell Food Pantry
Still Needs Contributions
 
The Horace Bushnell Children's Food Pantry
receives funds primarily from State and Federal
Grants as well as getting pallets of food at
reduced prices from sources like Food Share.
State grants are currently not available and

Food Share has increased the prices food pantries pay for many items,
chiefly those that are protein-based. 

Let's gather our resources and give them protein-based foods —
Lots of peanut butter (some jelly too...) This is primary!
Lots of canned fish and poultry
Lots of shelf-stable milk
Lots of chicken and beef broths
Lots of packaged soups that have high protein content!

Let's fill our bin, folks!  

 

Coat Drive Extended All Winter

Spring's almost here, but it's still cold — and your
outgrown or outdated coat could make a big difference
to someone. Donate new or gently-used coats to support
the community of Horace Bushnell food pantry.

Place donations in the bin located in the lobby. All sizes
for men, women, and children are needed.

 

RE and Chalice Clubhouse
 

Join the fun at USH —

Looking for a supportive, inclusive, non-judgmental
home for your family’s spiritual needs? Let USH be
yours! Visit and learn about Unitarian Universalism, our
congregation, and how USH can foster your family’s
religious or spiritual journeys.

Sign up for Sundays here online or in person at the welcome table.
Questions? Reach out to our Interim Religious Education Coordinator
Annie Witzler for more information.

 
Sunday School for all ages is happening this
Sunday morning, from 10:30 to 11:30 in the
classrooms off Fellowship Hall, downstairs. We
will be hearing stories and doing crafts connected
to our UU principles and planning for our
upcoming Youth Service. All are welcome.

Our Whole Lives (OWL)
for 9th and 10th graders (ages 14 to 16), in a joint
venture with the Universalist Church of West
Hartford, every Sunday from 12:15 –1:45 in
Servetus.
 
Please contact Annie Witzler
(re4ush@gmail.com) for details.

Click HERE for this week's RE Newsletter

Music In/Around Hartford

USH Resources
Board Meeting

The next board meeting is Tuesday, March 12

6:30 p.m. Hybrid
Zoom Link HERE

2023 – 2024 USH Board of Directors
Dana Donovan: President
Nancy Kemmerer: President-Elect
Jon Covault: Treasurer
Gloria Mengual: Secretary
Judy Sullivan: Social Justice Council Chair
Tina Davies: Community Within Council Chair
Laurie Kelliher: Membership Council Chair
Jim Venneman: Finance Council Chair
Rick Tsukada: Spiritual Life Council Chair
Paul Cipriano: Administration Council Chair

Have a question or comment for the board? Send an email
to: ushboardofdirectors@gmail.com.

The latest financial reports for FY 2023-2024 have been posted;
click HERE to view.

See the 2022/23 Annual Report HERE

The Board Meeting Minutes for January 2024 have been posted. 

Click HERE to view the USH Directory, Reports, and other church business
information online. Contact Karolina Wojtysko for the username and
password.
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USH Staff:
Rev. Bob Janis, Minister
ushminister@gmail.com | 860-233-9897 ext. 103

Annie Witzler, Interim Religious Education Coordinator
re4ush@gmail.com | 860-233-9897 ext. 104

Sam Moffett, Director of Music
smoffettuu@gmail.com 

Patty Peck, Bookkeeper 
ushtreasurer50@gmail.com

Karolina Wojtysko, Office Administrator & Building Rentals
hartforduusociety@gmail.com | 860-233-9897 ext. 100

The deadline for USH E-news submissions is
noon Tuesday

Please write in the 'Subject' field "USH Enews", and include the
dates that your submission should be featured. Announcements about
upcoming events appear for two consecutive weeks maximum, unless other
arrangements have been made with the editorial team.

When forwarding information concerning an "outside" event or organization,
please pre-edit your copy in order to keep the piece to 200 words or less.
Note that all material is subject to editing prior to publication.

Articles should be sent as email file attachments, (MS Word preferred) and
images need to be sent separately as jpeg, jpg, png, tiff, bmp, or gif files. Thank
you for your cooperation.
Editor: Tina Davies
Production and Technology Manager: Karolina Wojtysko

Email Your Submission

Missed Last Week's Enews? Click HERE

Want to Donate Online?  Click Here

USH Calendar of Events
The calendar for March 2024 can be viewed
HERE.

Please consult our Online Calendar regularly for
all upcoming events coordinated by the
Unitarian Society of Hartford

To submit a Calendar Request (also for an online USH Zoom Room gathering)
click HERE.
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